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CHAPTER I
I TRODUCTIO

or

The individual lives in a world
deal with things .
bers .

thingsJ he must

If he measures these things , he has num-

Arithmetic d

ls with numbers .

Arith

handling the r lationsh1ps 1nvolv din numbers .

that an org

1zat1on of

or

tic is a ,ay

Any ti

xisting quantitative relationships

is required, we have d velopmental

ork in proble -solving 1n

arithmetic problems~l
Problem-solving leads to growth,

d growth is nece -

sary in order that the individual may make adjustment in a

progr ssive manner to the co plex and ch nging social order,
specially 1n this day of the space age

we

h ar so much about

Science and Math matics, until the writer 1s inter std 1n
ways of motivating the pupils to want arithmetic instead
just taking 1 t .

or

Young people who have not d veloped an int r -

est in and a liking for arithmetic and who do not hav
1sfactory background

or

a

at-

arithmetical concepts, skills and

pr1nc1pl s, good work habits, and the ability to attack problems creatively by the tie they reach high school, are not
likely to be sympathetic toward th

le .
(New York:

effo:..·t that further work

ewton Stokes, T ching the e ning of Arithmetic
Appleton- Century-C'rofts Co . , 1951), p. 195.
1

2

in higher mathemat1as is bound to entail .

The best tim

to

insure that children will want to learn more about arith etic 1s when they ar

having their early

bers in the primary grades .

xp riences utith num-

These experi nces have a strong

1nnuenoe on th ir future learning.
THE PROBL

Constantly we are seeking n w ways to add ~pioe to
those necessary phases of leam1ng n ed d to .develop
and competency in various subj ct-

kill

tter areas .

The problem of this study is cone med with an investigation of literature to discov r .r ctors r lated to solving
problems in r ading matter in order to h lp a Fifth Grad
class

or

A. G. Hil iard Elementary School increase their abil -

ity to solve these kind

Statement

.Q!

or

~

probl ms .

problem.

Most children at this level

can do problem- solving with isolated facts or units• yet when
they meet the same raots or units stated as content subj ot
matter they have serious difficulty.
designed to reveal intormation which c
eans

or

Ther fore, . this study is

be of value as a

increasing ucc ss throu h finding the answers to

these questions:

(1)

What basic concepts should b

(2) What materials of instruction ar

ne ded?

developed?

(3) What

re

some of the possible causes of difficulty 1n solving problems?

(4) What should be the nature of a pro rm for developing fac~l1ty in problem-solving?

and leamings gain d?

(5) Howen we evaluate te ching

3
Teachers have the professional opportunity (1) to
seek to und rstand the problem- solver; (2) to enrich the
curriculum; (3) to provider source material 1 (4) to off r
motivati ng and helpf'Ul instruction; and (5) to accept probl msolving as

logical method in thinking and acting that can

be applied in all

reas of the curriculum with suggestions

from this study!' ·

Importance .2t

the §tudy.

1nnu-

Adjust ents to the

ences and forces of social living call for renective thinking that is probl m-solving .

To live

w

11-ordered life,

the individual must have the disposition and ability to use
renective thinking in the solution of

11

or

his problems .

By nature man is a thinking organism endowed with
certain inherent potent! lities .
where a

To find

place in soci ty

an can be of the greatest good, his potentialities

must unfold and

xpand in ord r tor

ch th ir gr ate t v lue .

Ability to do r fl otive thinking 1s a g owth proc ss
which takes pl ce through living .

Soci ty dos not teach the

individual to think, but society provides the opportunities
through which he may improv

hi

thinking.

leams to improve his thinking by thinking.
situations as he makes hi

He meets problem

adjust ents to lit .

these problems with his pow rs
better methods of thinking .

The individual

He

ttacks

rshatled , and he d velops

Problem ituations

r

mt satis-

factorily by the individual wh n he has done thinkin
best of his ability, to effect a solution .

I

to the

It may not be

satisfactory soluti n in terms of a stand rd set by so

4
outside

uthority.

Yet, it is the b st that th individual

can do in terms of his powers .
cause of the

It is ri ht for him, and be-

xperience there will be improvem nt in hi

thinking.

Now as one analyzes s1 tuations that g1 ve rise to
problems, se do

volved .
tiv

does it happen that arithmetic 1s not in•

There may be problems which involv

rolations .

only quantit -

So the experiences that the educational pro-

gram provides containing as they do opportunities for studyt
offer
hence,

xcellent ground wor

in real life probl m- solving and

xcell nt opportunities for ohildr n to inoreas

excellene

of th ir thinking, both as individuals and

the
s mm-

bers of a group . 2
It is important then that the child tmderstands and
I

uses the number system in the solution of probl ms si nificant....-

'l'o acquire this understanding the child must h v
that is familiar with all the

ate cher

l m nts of proble - solving .

This study is deigned to help teachers r vi wand to acquaint
th ems 1 ves w1 t

the many

study of these m thod

more mean in f'ul

r or

thods use

for solving pro bl ems .

by the t acher

her,

d thus

n bl

A

11 make arithmetic
h r, in tum, to make

arithmetic more meaningful for the childr n .
The ability to solve problems 1s a prerequis.i te to a

w 11-ordered way ot life .

Arithmetic offers opportunities for

improvement or the 1nd1 vi dual 's thinking in any field of study.

2

I.W. ,

pp . 188-189.

Ther fore this study 1s very import nt because it helps to
find ways that the teach r may use to d velop renect1ve
thinking in childr

in .

DEFI ITIO S OF TERMS USED

Factors .

Factors are the forces or conditions th t,

acting together or

Related.

eparately, produce

given result . 3

Any connection or comparison XPressed, or

imagined between two or more objects or things is said to b

r lated. 4
There are many definitions for probl

- solving .

For

this study, the writer has ohos n definitions from Good,
Morton and Stokes .

Problem-so1ying is the attainment or
means of selecting the correct one

or· two

d sir d

oal by

or more possibl

re-

sponses . 5
Morton6 describes a probl

as an

rithmetical situa-

t1on in which the oper tion to be p rformed is not indicated,
but must be decided upon by the pupil .

statement followed by

A problem 1s a verbal

question or demand .

3c arter Good, Dicti~ffiY or ~dieation C w York:
McGraw- Hill Book Company,
, p. 9 .
~

- , p . 714.

;llli• ,

p. 672.

fhe

6itobert L, Morton 1 TQ!!c;hing r1thm/lt1c 1n
Eli;.;n(New York: silver Burd tte Co., 193?, p.
•

tary School

6

Stokes? says proble - solving in

rithmetic is the d -

termination of the nature of the relationship involved 1n
challenging quantitative situation and cons quent activity
th t unifi s properly closer 1 tions into a satisfactory r sult.

For purposes in this s

dy proble - olving 1s

bal stat ment of quantity ending with

ver-

que tion that r quire

the pupil to d termine an ad qu te proc ss to ans

r the ques-

tion .

Fifth

grade

repr sents

fitth

jor division or the

instructional program of a 1-6 or 1-8 grad d

le ntary

school. S

CJ.A§S 1s a group or unit ot pupils enrolled with a
particular teacher in the el
same year level of th

entary school

orking at the

curriculum.. 9

A. G. Hilliard Elementary School 1s an el mentary
school located in the Northeast Houston Indep ndent School
District, 6511 Setteg st Road, Houston 28, Texas .

Ith s

grades ·trom one to s i x, with a one story structure of thirteen
classrooms , an office, book room, music room, and cf torium.
It has a opacity of thr

hundred fifty pupils .

It has a

subject - a ntered curriculum with curriculum guides for

7stokes, op, ;lt-, p. 187.
Snood, op, git., p . ?35.
9IW,. , p . 412.

ach

7

subject.

!In addition to th. r gular administrative personn 1,

there is a principal, a sup rvisor, a seer try and at aeh r
of special

ducation .

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE

TUDY

The previous chapter has given the problem, stat m nt
of the problem, importance of th

study, and d finitions of

terms used .
The remain er of this study will deal with

review of

the literatur, analysis of data, summ ry, conclusion, reco mendations, and bibliography.
The review of 11 teratur

will consist

or

pert1n nt in-

for ation from various refereno s r 1 ted to the study. It is
record din Cbapt r II .
The data in Chapter III have b n analyzed nd presented in three o tegories:

(1) Elm nts of proble •Solving;

(2) operations, and (3) evaluation.

Chapter IV consists of summary, conclusion,
mendations .

nd recom-

This chapter consisted of an introduction, the probl m,
statement of the problem, which included questions to
answered through the findings 1n this inv st1gat1on.

The impor-

tance of the study presented information concerning the chang-

ing society and the changes that need to take place in ar1thmet1o .

The definitions of terms us d were present d fro

Dictionary or Education .

the

The or nnization or the study consisted

of the review of literature, analysis of data, summary, conclusion, recommend t1ons, and bibliography.
Chapter III shall be cone rned with the revie

of lit-

erature in order to secure pertin nt information significant
to the study.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Much work has be n done in the study

or

problem sol v-

ing but more research 1s needed in order to bro d n the understanding of teachers, parents, adm1n1str tors, and stu ents,
to the v ry significance and importance of being able to solve
reading problems.
Stokesl suggested that, "Proble -solving 1s always
way of thinkin.
living situations.

Proble -solving 1s motivated through n tural
Learn.in

is most effective when the child

can rel te the problem s1 tuat1on to hims lf."
Mcswain and Cook

stated:

Creative teaohin takes time. M aningful learning
requires adequate time. Re soning and thinking cannot be
hurried . Some pupil require more time than others to
define and think th ir ay through a problem situation.
Every effort should be made by the t acher to prevent pupils from feeling that they · re ~ing rushed. Th re is a
difference in talcing sufficient time to do ones b st work
in problem-solving and using too
ch time. How mueh
time is adequate fore ch le rning period can
ans ered
only by the teacher
d the pupils.2
Spitzer exolaimeds
Many teachers f el that helpin their pupils gain facility with v rbal problems 1s the purpose of all work
with fundamental operations, that, if pupils cannot work

le.

(New York:

Newton Stok s, Ta h
Appleton-Centur~y~-~C~ro~f~t~s~C~o~.~,..:.=:~z=,;~,~p~.~21~~.~~~

2

Mcswain and Cooke, Understanding and th Tg ching of
Arithmet,tg (New York: Henry Holt Co., 1958), pp. 292-293.
8

9

problems they haven't le rned any arithmetic . To ake
the deveiop nt or ability to solve the verbal or wor
problems of the textbook t
final goal of 11, instruction in
it me ic 1s qu st1onable . 3
Brueckn rand Bon

relate:

There are many kins of faulty learnings and deficiencies in rithm tic, any one of which
y contribute
to a specific or n ral disability . Sine the
d fi ci n ies wil va
fro chil to chil , it is ot to
expected that there can be a unifo
approach to the
correctio of l rn1n dif~iculties in ari h tic or
all children in a 1ven class or grade . The corrective
program must be ~dapted to th
eds of e ch child fro
the standpoint ~f hi characteristics nd the natur of
his disability.
''Th
task .

Thi

improv ment of pro lem-solvin
tudy has r v

value

s of inor

describ d P
0

asy

,SS

with

V

r

1 proble

'

e.

Th h bit

to a proble

an

t1on which c n be ot

1 d 1 fo

Si g sue

is no

or

ch ok1n

h

re son bleness of an answer

will keep pro bl m-sol vin

from b co 1ng a

cal activity, and will 1 ad to a progre ~iv ly

derstanding of th

"'

chani-

eveloping un-

relationships betwe n numbers, "6 su gested

Rosenquist .

Kel1h r7 stated that, there are myriad opportunities
to use ari thm tic throughout the classroo

few, as st ted by her,

r

day.

.ro na

1

records of attendanc • lunch orders,

3iierbel"t P. Spitzer The Teaching or Ar1thmetig
(Massachusetts: Hou hton Mlrn1n Co., 1951+), · p. 181-182.

ment

~eo Brueelm r and Guy L . Bonds Th. D4 gnosis nd Treat{N w Yor:
ppl ton-Ce~tury-

or Leamin~ D~ffisUle.ses

Crofts, Inc . , 1 ; , , p . 2

•

Understandi g ~ d th Ab111 ty to Solve
Problems," Ari thmetic Teacher, Vll (May, 1961), 23]. .
6i:,ll:OY Ros nquist Y
C
L
t U
tic (Boston: Ginn and ~omp-ny, 19 9, p.
?Alice K liher, "Creative Teachin of r1thm tic,"
Grade Tea2her, LXXV (February, 195R), 121 .
'Angel

Pace,

11

10

numbers to see the school nurse, the doctor or the denti t;
keeping scor sin games and speed in foot r ces .
They

Mortons related that good problems are real .

d al with conditions which are

the pupils for

h1eh they ar

part

you gt up in th
how much tim
bed at night.

pupil

t th

before school b

Whenever you figur
c

coat; whenever, you want to know t

ath

and kinds

or

are int rested .

clock to fi

siz

new over-

or amount of any-

tics, excl 1 ed Jans n. 9

tal develop

ord problem depends

nt of th

child, the number

first- hand exp ri noes the child hims lf h shad

in situations similar to that describ din th
the oral lan

re

ins, until you go to

am soda or

Readiness to read a particular
largely upon the

cas s, the

the cost of som thing,

whether 1 t is the price of an ic

thing, you need

xperiences of

tics, rrom he moment that

th

mornin, and look

you hav

the

intend d or in so

exp rieno s of others in whom thes
Every day you need

or

ge develop

the arithmetic 1 lan

word-probl m,

nt ot the child ' s und rstandi

of

a e and symbolism contained in the prob-

lem , his ability to determine

hat words and symbol

r pr -

sent and h1s ability to visualize th concr te situation described by the words and symbols, was related by Hiok rson. 10

8Robert L.
(New York:

Morton, Teaching
Silver Burd tte

rithmet•~ in EJ. mentarz

Co.,1937, p. 348.

9w1111am. Jansen, "Complete Review of Arith tic Fund mentals and Problem Solving,~• Praeti9al Mathemat1gs ( ew York:
Noble and Noble Company, 1900), p. 33
10
Allen Hickerson, Guiding Children's r1thmgt1a xpertenees (New York: Pr ntiee Hall, Inc . , 1952), pp. -9.

11

"Pro~lem-solving demands

enseless attention to the

building of clear, well interrelated arithmetic cone pts in
all the areas of common experieno , 1111 wrote

ehr .

In Dr . Fernald ' s book describing the re edial techniques which she and her coll agues have used at her clinic,
"the translation of word-problems into coneret

situ tions 1s

reaomm nded . "12
Dawson said that:

The method for developing the ability to solve wordpro ems 1n r1thmet1c may take many forms . It must be
suited to the particul r difficulties that the child xperi nces and, a ain 1 1t must b point d out that th
t aeh r can undoubtedly offer valuable assi tanoe in determining the natur of' th ditficulti s · and the ethod
of attacking th m.13
Brueckner and Grossnickle stat d that, "Most ot the
sources of dif'ficul ty

involving v rbal problems ar likely to \

cause the pupils difficulty in using arithmetic processes
in applying quantitative procedures 1n daily aotiviti
Suel tz r lated that·, nour g n ral a1

and evaluation is to me

•

nd

n14

in m asurom nt

ure import nt el ments and ph ses of

arithmetic ins truetion in functional situ tions·. ul;
11Howard F. Fehr, "A Philosophy ot rithm tic Instruc, tion," Ari thmet1c Teaehs,r, XI ( pril, 195,J , 30 .
12
Grace M. Fernald, Re edial T chnigues 1 Bas c Schfl
Subjects (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1943), p . 24.
1 ~ldred A. Dawson, "Making Probl m- Solving Easi r "
The Instructor, LX (January, 19;.L), 20 .

14
Brueckner and Grossnickl, How to
ke Arithm tic
MeaRingM (Philad lphia: John c. Winston Company, 1941),
p . 52.

15Ben A. Su ltz, "Measuring the ew r Asp cts of Func-

tional Arithmetic," Elementary School Journal XLV (Febru ry
1947), 324.
'
'

12
elationship of achievem nt

Schunert has studied th

in arithmetic to other factors, indicting that,
pretation and evaluation of m asure
dona on

bro d bas

11

The inter-

of achievement must be

of other pertinent facts . ul6

"For years, various writers have proposed that pupil
be ex.pected to follow a

ries of st ps as an aid to solving

written or st_or:v probl ms in arithmetic .
known as for al ana1y is, nl7

tat d Chase .

Mc wain oited that," he progr
tiVities 1n th

This approach 1
of arith etical ao-

middle grades should provid

.xp

r1 nc s

through which the pupils acquire und rstanding, skills, and
attitudes and build social liter cy. 018

''In the last t o y ars, millions of doll rs h ve b en
spent

by

the Feder 1 Gov rn ent and by private foundations to

strengthen school

d colleg

mathema.tics,"19 stated F rguson .

Eng n indicat d that, "The
cates whether the probl

is an

etion in a problem indi-

ddition problem or

subtr c-

tion problem. ,20
I just hate that old arithmetic.

Who has not he rd

16Jim Schun rt, "The Assoo1ation or Mathematical Aohi ve-

ent with Certain F ctors, Re id nt in th T ach r, in the Teaching, in the Pupil and in the School," EncYot§yed1a of Ed 9 t1onal

Research ( ew

York: Macmillan Company , 19
, p . 73.
17c11nton Chase , "Fo al An lys1s As a Diagnostic Technique in Arithmetic,' mlement ry chool Journal, Ln (February,

1961), 282.

1 8:E. F. McSw in,"

Functional. Progr

in Arithmetic,"

Elementary School Journal, XL CF bruary, 1947), 382.
19Henry Ferguson, ''New Ways

Teasbftr , XXX (October, 1962), 146.

1th Mathe atics, n Grade

· . 20aenry Van ngen, "Teach Fundamental Operations Throu h
Problem-Solving," Grade Teaon,;c, LXXIX (April, 1962), 5'8 .

13
such a remark fro

common.

a child?

Dislik

of arithmetic is all too

Most of the dislike is c us d by the inability of

the child to cope with the subj ct.
which must be handled by teachers.

There ar

many r asons

However, ther

ar

som

the aties.21

things parents can do to help children with
Brueckner explains that:

In recent years·, the emphasis on child development
has indicated the necessity or considering important
·concomitant learnings in arithmetic that are often overlooked. These include such outcom s as interest in
arithmetic appr ciation of its contributions to social
progress, joy bee use ot succ ssM progres in its study,
and wholeso e ttitude toward 1 arning it.

The activities of the arithmetic progr m should be so
organized that adequate consideration is given to these
vital d velopmental outeomes.22
In a alassroo
children oan engag
periences .

learning laboratory, the

in a wide variety of -~Q.u1ngM num er ex-

Th se should 1nclud

th .manipulation

or

that is

or

th

use of vi ualization and

concrete materials to discover the

ean1ng

numbers and nu ber operations; m asure ant and construction

of things1 and develop
st valuabl

nt and praot1ce 1n basic skills.

form of pract1o

Th

is applying principles or

proce ses in authentic soe1al situations.

A

learning labora-

tory is ideal for this practice.
Brueckner and others say that,

The di gnosis and

treatment of learning diffioulties is also

integral part

or

21

Ollie Ramey Payne, "Arithmetic Troubl s," Parent •
XX (November, 1945), 124.
22
Leo Brueckner, "Exp rience Uni ts in Arithmetic, I'

Maga2;ine,

~~ional Education Association JournaJ., XXVII {Janua:-y, 1948),

a laboratory program, in w oh instruction

ethods can be ad-

justed to individual differences of the leamer. 02 3
The primary purpose of this v . ume of the dictionary

is to make av ilable

eompreh nsiv

ictionar

of profes-

sional terms in education that will do for educational vork rs
and teachers what alr ady has been accomplish d by t chnical
dictionaries for practitioners in such special fi lds as medicine, law, engin ering,

nd psychology.

The dictionary is cone med 1th technical
sional t rms and concept

1n th

ntir

are

of

nd profe -

ducation.24

In Chapter II, the rev! w or lit rature pointed out
the need tor
understand th

ore rese rch in ord r to help t achers and oth r
significance of th ne d for stud

ts to be able

to solve reading pro bl ms.
Many sources of ref ranees wer
th

same proble --th t of be1n

ble to

us d, all touching upon
olv

verbal probl

•
Chapter III shall consi t of the (1) el ments of prob-

lem solving, such as vocabulary, oomprehen 1on, t

ching

rial, and language ability; (2) operations of probl

t -

- olving

suoh as real probl ms, contrived problems, ab111t1 s ne

ed

for solving problems, steps in solving probl ms, r ading ability, and methods of attack; and (3)
solving which will consist

or

v luation in problem-

means for measuring outcomes

through observations, consultation, transcription, t ach rmade test, and standardiz d t st.
2 '.3teo Bru elmer, Merton and Grossnickle,

plf½ng N;umber§

19 6 , p, vi.

24carter

(Philadelphia:

The N w , x-

The John C, Winston Company,

v. Good, D1cti9nar! of µcation
McGraw-Hil~ Book Co pany, Inc., 1959), p . vii.

(N w York:

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF DATA
~EMENTS OF PRO

The

0LVINO

EM

rithmetic voe bulary is v ry important in solv-

ing of problems.

Tor ad problem

successfully, the pupil

must not only be able to get meaning from the printe
raphs, but also he must be acquaint
teehnical t rms which
to provid

re us d.

opportunities for usin

, 1th the mor

Probl ms sho

of the elements

or

or

or less

d be planned

and int rpreting a great

elution of any prob-

numb r of essential quantitative words.
1 m depends on mastery

para-

ppropri t

vocabulary and knowled e

the situation.

Arithmetic Vocabular,:
'It is not enough that the problem be familiar, the voe bulary used in stating problems must b

famili r, th ir mean-

ing should be clarified before the solution is attempted,"l
states Rosenquist.
The ter sin the statements

or

Iii th which the pupils are acquainted.

probl ms should be those
N cessary n w terms

should be taught before they are used and should be practiced
1

Lucy Ros nquist 1 Young Children L
Ginn and Company, 1949), p.

metio (Boston:
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1 5.to Use Arit -
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until they are known.
The basic concepts of th
taught.

Th

fun am

te.1s should be

child shoul.d know with auto

tic r sponses,

11

the :f'undamental basic co~b1nat1ons in additio, subtraction,
and multiplication.

ean1ngs of the proc-

He should know t

ings

esses, because without a kno le ge of the
1s completely lost to

he child

t rt with in ~olving p~oblems.

In solving probl ms dealing with fractions the child
must also be familiar with the t rms used.
find the least common deno

nator wh

n d n minator?

meaning of least co

How can a child

he dos not lmo· the
o

or

the t

_ e ded

are listed 1n Table I.

TABLE I
BASIC CONCEPTS
Fundamentals

Terms Used

Add

sum, am unt, column, addend, est1m tion

Subtract

remainder, difference, minuend, subtrahend, stimation

ultiplication

multipl1 r, multiplieana , product, estimation

Division

divisor, dividend, quotient, divide, multiply, comp r , subtr ct, bring down

Fractions

proper, 1 proper, mixed, like denominator,
numer tor, whol num r, cancellation,
least common denominator

To illustrate the terms used in division, an

is given.

xample

17
21/ 882
84

Divide: 21 into 88 because 21 will not go into •
o into 88 bout 4 ti
• Writ th four 1n
the tens place in the quotient. Mul. tiplya 21 X 4
e uals 84. Comp re: th 4 is less than 21 th divisor.
Bring down: the 2 in 882 making 42. Divide: 21 into
42, l+2 di vid d by 21 . u 1 2. Put the 2 in the one
place in the quot1 nt . Multiply: 21 X 2 equals 42.
Comp res the pr duct is the 2
the divid nd o
the probl m co s. out even.
It will

Learning materials, should includ

and position of things.

e call thes

the shape, size,

g om tric for

• Ch~l-

dren should learn their names and recognize th 1r important

properties .

The dominant forms ar

as that built arotmd the farm wh r

en 1n such an

ctivity

the teacher capitalizes

on some construction work including geometri c forms.
geometric forms are inelud din T bl

These

II.

TA E II

0 OMETRIC FORMS
line

r ctangle

square

trian le

circle

cone

oblong

cylinder

sphere

cube

sizes

shapes

211 Gu1del1nes to Instruction in Arithm tic," Curr~cu-

?.1-lettn,

llyp
p. 1 •

Northe st Houston School District,

o. 2-61-13,
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Children should be w 11
tions 1n gr phs .

quipped to interpr t r la-

As the te cher follows th

her children in natur 1 experiences , sh
enrich the activity by introducing
iversally in pub 1eation •

constructing graphs, an

hould b

Chil r n shoul

should

reports on activity experi nc

ble to

t ri ls

raphic

h v

ound un1 nc

xp

ble to expla1n r

how things chan e to eth r, by the use o

with

intere ts of

•

tins,

raphs wh n

aking

Children should be fa

r graphs, pict~ e graphs, tie

phs, 11.I

in

liar

raph,

d

circle graph .
Children should b
urements .

abl

e children should

to

olv

equir

they can associate with the sizes

proble s
a body of

sing masors which

or various magnitudes .

The

teach r mu.st gt over to the childr n und r tandin s of the
meanin s us din measurement.
various elements in

The children must identify the

whole whose qualities are suffici ntly

like to classify th m s belonging , yet

uffici nt y unlike

in quality to disti ngui hone part or element fro

another.

Children must recogni ze th tin almost ev rything thy do, thy
use measurement in some form .

So e of the mgasure

cl ss1f1cat1ons used are fou d 1n T ble III .

nts and
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TABLE III
MEASURE

Weight
tan
pound
ounce

TS.

tance

Time

Valu~

Di

century

doll r

year

quarter
di

mil
rod
y rd

month
eek
day

hour
minute

gallo

?"
bushel
peck

quart

quart

barr 1

foot
inches
ere

nick 1
cent

Dry

L,iguid

pint
cup

c nd

Som t1m words

Abbrev! tions should bot u ht al o .
are not us

but the abbr vi tion of th

t e child is not familiar with th
canee of the proble
breviation
Table

o

abbr vi tio s, the s1gn1:f"i-

pre 1ve .

~ill not

to be taught at th

Ther fore, if

•

om

of th

a

r fth grade lev 1 are found in

r.v.•
TA

E IV

ABBREV! TI01S4
barrel - bbl .
hel - bu.

cent
cup
day

- ¢

- c,.

- da .

doll r -

rt.

root

-

eallo

- gal.

hour

-

bers

- hr.

inch - in.
mil · -

•

minute - min .

- N.

missi gnu

onth - mo .
01.mc . -

peck

z.

- pk.

pint - p.
pound - lb.

quart - qt .
rod
- r.
second - sec .
ton
- T.
w k

yar

-

-

k.

yd .

y ar - yr .
ross - ro.
doz n - dz .

3Brueckner, 1ertonj Grossnickle, The . e E~l,pring um( Philadelphia: The ohn c. 1nst n Co., 195 ), p. 52.
4IQ!g,.,
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Vocabula~Y exercises .

Ther

are many kinds of vocab-

ulary exercises that can be us d to broaden and sharp nth
understanding of words used in any or the work in arithmetic .
Some of these exercises ares ated by Brueckner and Grosnickle:

1 . Using the dictionary to find meaning of words .
2 . Using given words in sentences .
3. Matching words with definitions, objects, pictures .
4. Multiple choice exercises r quiring sel etion of
correct word from several choices.
; . Completion exercises in which mis ing words re
supplied .
6. Grouping or clas ify:1.ng mixed lists or ords and
proper headings .
? • aming the unit of measure or the in strum nt used
in m asur1ng .
8. Wr iting the correct words tor abbreviation .
9. Giving words having similar meanings .
10 . Naming parts of examples, or identifyin those
parts that are named .
11 . aming geometric figures or parts of drawings, or
drawin repres nt tions of xpressions .
12. Identifying by nae, groups of articles in an xhibit, picture or place .
13. Performing sam
ction to show meaning .
14. Restating expressions in oth r words .
15. Giving opposites or synonyms or ords .
16. Correcting faulty st tement .
1?. Pr eparing original lists of words arrang d ecording to headings given .
18. True- false exercises .
19. Naming units nd instruments of measurement used
by v rious workers suoh as grocers, carpenters nd clerks .
20 . Writing l i sts of words th t r late to given words,
such as fraction , money , circle, time .
21 . Drawing a line through a word that does not belong
in a given ·gr oup of words . ,

Comprehensi on
Mcswain stated:

5teo Brueckner and Grossnickle, How to Make Arithmetic
( Philadelphia: The John c. Winston Co., 1947),

Mean~gful
p . 4 ?.
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Arithmetic is mor than a system of number symbol
and mechanical operations . Functionally, it 1s
language for interpreting and communicating ideas of quantity and of relationships or qu tities . In a society
of expanding industrial and commercial ndeavor, the
1 n uag or quantitative thought is indispenaa le . Adequacy in daily living requires an understanding of the
psychological nature
arithm tic and its application
in intellig nt living .

og

Mcswain state

fUrther that,

h1ch th

Th

program of arithprovid

rads shoul

metical a tiviti sin the middle
riences throu h

11

xp -

acquire \md rs t nding,

-apil

skills, and attitudes that build

oci 1 liter cy. "7

Most teach rs will cone de th t improving ability to
solve verbal problems in ari thm tic 1s a difficult t
Children se m to h v

all

nn r of difficulties wh nit

comes to making ad cis1on about th
a g1v n probl m.

k.

proc ss to us

to solve

All too frequently they r sort to gu ssin,

to trial and error procedur s, or to the us

of verbal and

number cues .
If children are to have any d gree of succ ss with
verbal problems in arithmetic, it
have somo underst nding o

must understand not only th
mult1plicat1on

th

eems evident that thy must

f'undament-1 p ocesses .

eaning of

nd division, but also th

They

ddition, subtraction,
ffeot of

these ,wh n applied to quantitative situations .

ach of

These und r-

standings are a vit l factor as far as suce sstul. problemsolving 1s concerned and syst matie instruction ind v loping
th m should be provided .
~ . T. Mcswain,
Elemimtarx School Joum

?Ibid . , p . 382.

A Functional Program in Arithmetic,"
1, XLVII (April, 1947), 380-3 1 .
0
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It is stated on Page 1 that:
The development of understandings is
radual
process . Understandin s c nnot be iven to childr n
as rules to be committed to me ory. They must be
developed as the fundamental process s ar pres nted.
They must be developed further as problems are
solved. Childr n should be asked constantly to explain how a problem is to be solved and why a particular process 1s thought to be appropriate . This proeedur tends to prevent pure guessin and the random
manipulation of numbers and it forces the ehil r n to
think about the me .ning 8or the proee s s thy re using in solvin problem.

Teaching Material
In selecting materi ls

or

instruction, the teach r

sbould bar in mind the o jectiv s to be
of d~velopment of the pupils and th

t

chiev d, th

e

differ nces in th 1r

n eds, interests, and aptitudes .
The modem arithm tic program requires a stimulating
environment of concrete mat ri ls which give
nificance to the work being done .

anin

nd

It also requires

ig-

wide

variety of 1 arning aids which help the pupils to mast r the
skills

nd

bilities r lated to th

phases of arithm tic .

mathe

tical

nd social

Materials of the first kind

r

to be

found both in the school itself and in soci 1 life outsid
the school .
A sure way to make learning m aningful and vital 1s
to draw on the activities of the community and its r sources
for illustrative materials or to contact them dir ctly through
xcursions and visitations .

To insure mastery of the essential

8Angela Pace, "Understanding and the Ability to Solve
Problems," Grade Teacher, VIII (May, 1961), 226.
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tools of learnin , provision must b
organized mat rials that will
basic skills with minimu

materials which pupils

made for

s1st the 1 arn r to ac uire

difficulty.

rrange 1

let method of first-hand

xp

ci ntifically

he use of oner te

various w ys i
with nu:m

inc

r

n

x eld its

use .

The application of v rious instru
ment in concr te situ tions is

tivity.

oth

nts of

easur -

excellent learnin

Construction aotiviti s provid

ae-

ny opporttmiti s

for t aching .
On

of the most valuable

thods of making ar1th

signifieant to pupils is by capitalizing upon

ity that ar1s sin th

life of the school to

experi nee in the use of

rithmetie .

v ry opportunive conor t

All pupils

iv n the opportunity to partioip t

tic

hould

in activiti s of the fol-

lowing types , ri ch in the application

or

quantit tive proce-

dures:

l . Conducting ppr or salva
sal s to rais
funds or school purposes .
2. Checking 1n school supplies and taking inventories .
3. Talcing care of d posit in school avings banks .
4. Keeping attendance records .
5'. K eping h 1th records and h 1ght-w 1 ht records .
6. K eping r cords of ath1etic ev nts .
7. Planning school xhi bits d computin th cost .
8. Managing s 1 of tick ts t some school v t .
9. Laying out sohool g rdens and fi ding cost of
s eds .
10 . Buying refr shments for a class party or picnic.
11 . Planning how to sp nd a library budg t .
12. Finding th cost of school suppli s .
_ 13. Est;matin cot of need d playground app ratus .
1~. CRl~ectin bus ore r far s for a trip or exoursion. ':1

9Bru elmer and Grossnickl ,

op. oit . ,

p.

474.

Th
co

value of direct contact with situations in the

1ty through excursions

demonstrated by a numb r of
make a f irly syst matic
locality wher

nd field trip
xperi

nts.

been

ply

The teach r

houl

urvey to discov r plac

the pupils can observ

lyze the ways in which numb r 1s us d.,
the kind

ha

at

in th

1r th
Th

n

list su g sts

of pl cs rich in oonta ts with numb rs to which

excursions may b

mad:

1. Stor s - grocery tor, m t
r t,
y,
drug store .
2. Places of busin ss - bank, 1 vator, arket,
stock exchan e, h toheries .
3. Gov
ental buildings - post offic , fir department,
t rwor
offic , liens bur aus, tax
offic , county gents .
1+. Heal th fac111 ti
- clinic, ho pi tal, Re Cro s,
elfar
sanitation .
5. actor! sand production c nt r - pa
tr•
office, mplo
nt office, upply offio s, shipping
rooms .
6. Sport cent rs - base 11, foot all, olr, bas-

k tb 11;

7. Transport t1on - depot, tick to fio

, airfreight y rd .
Developmental c nt r - librari , pars,
museums .
9. Farms 1 orcha ds, dairi s, woods, fish hatcheri s .
10 . Building
d co truction proj ct in th v1c1nity. 10

port

8.

Excursions should
greater contri
activity.

use

k

tion to 1 arning than will any other school

They should b

t kn only if they

pil ' s background of exp ri nee .

be made for th

when thy will

xtend the pu-

Car fu1 p epara tion

hould

ex ursion so that the pupils will know

hat

is to be acco plished .
The e.,;t n 1 ve us
10.!121!!.' p . 4

?,.

of motion pictur ~s

nd fil

tips

in the training program of our Arm d Forces during World War
II has clearly demonstrated th

value of th

Numerous exper1 ants h v

how that th

Motion pictur

curacy, richness and

1gnif1cane

ore eff ctiv, v rb lis

becom s

or

meaning.f."ul .

Int

r r co

iz d m thods

ch to the ac-

co tribute

1s made

maintained .

attain d

The best r sults are obt ined wh n

films are used in conjunction with ot
of instruction .

total

xcGed th~s

learnings, both direct and indir ct,
by any other m dium.

e aids .

of th

e ncepts .

is reduc d

nd

Thinking
xp rience

asily aroused and

est 1

Th re 1s gre te? rte tion ot 1nfor

ticularly in the ease of childr n of

v rag

t1on pr-

d low int 111-

gence .

Motion picture

can b

tion with the social ph s

used to

of

vant

rith etie.

to show in detail the activiti s of th

ny other

scientist, and

g ncies .

is embedded in th se activities
tention of th

pupil

r

Thy can be us d

post of ic , bank,

The mathe

an

questions .

conomical substitut

cursions and field ~rips, and

so can b use

arise in the course of classroo

or

quantitative thi

ing can grow out

nary situations .

The teacher can pr s

xc llent training in

the

t

n lysis of 1
proble

r dir otion they c n di cuss t
olve the probl m.
The W. R. Banks Library
'b-!-.!-

TY!---

li chi -

discussions .

In vi w or concrete exp r1 nee,

they would take to

to

for ex-

situations th t

portant points connect d with visitation

children and und r

tic 1 phase

nd must be brou ht to the at-

by well dir ct

Motion pictures

in connec-

A

n

.,.,

r,

,, .

--

gi-

to the
teps
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This kind of vicarious experience is similar to the
procedure used by intelligent parent$ who discuss with their
children the kinds of difficult situations that they as
adults kn.ow are likely to be enco,mter din life .

They be-

lieve that the childr n than will have some basis of action
when face to face with real probJ. ms.
usually of

reat interest to th

est1ng to pupils .

children and thy can p ofit

s of

Throu h th s

rithm tic are very interctiv1t1 s they c

readily how to proce din social situation
and buying thing

at som

re

id nee· of th 1r elders .

greatly from the advice and
Dramatization of u

Th se discussions

1 am

such as ordering

store, making and checking chang,

telephoning, buying street ear token, paying f es at th
brary, and finding the cost of

ailin

letter.

11-

Under the

teaoher•s guidanc , children in this way quickly dev lop a
rieh background of knowl dg

bout

oci 1 us s

or

These activities can also be extend d into the 1

number.

g1native

fi 1a .ll
Language

Ab111tt
Stokes ex:plains that:

The 1 nguage of probl ms must reo ive critical attention by the t acher . In reality, l n,u e is one
phase of' the readiness criterion in le m.1ng . Ther
are two aspects of language-. the spoken and th written, and it is well known that th child get m ning
more readily from spoken language than from writt n,
both supposedly of the sam, d gree of iftieulty in
word usage and in sentence structure.12

~
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SolVing verbal probl ms in ari thmet1c should be an
important f ctor in th
b111 ti s .

However, th

d v lopm nt of the child's language
language of verbal problems is an

altogether different aspect of lan u g
in problem.sol vin

in the purely social

th

that involved

1 tu tion.

In direct purpos tul social activity, children usually set the probl m in language th y constantly use .

In

verbal problems, the ordinarily manuf ctur d situations, on
the other hand, are often stated in forms not wholly familiar
to them.

Care must be exercised in the sel ctio

if they ar

or

problems

to be aids in langua e dev lop ent .

The principal ditficul ties ar

found to b

the 1-- ck

of gen ral language abilities and the 11m1 ted r ading skill
of children.

Range of information on arithmetic us

ability

to find key que tions, grasping the centr 1 thou ht, and reding for details are limited.

Childr n cannot alw ys follow

directions and do not reoogn.1z

the steps in nalys1s .

important therefore, to oonsid r th
language 1s used in directing th
determining th

It is

various w ys in which

ch ld ' s thinking when he is

nature of the rel tions

or

v rbal problem.

Stokes stated :
The following problem. types seem to off r v uable
areas when chil dren are trying to
st r the language
at the same t ime we are teaching them to do quantitative thinking . They take into account the v riety or
ways of , stating a pr oblem situation:
1 . Finding the answer to a single qu stion.
. 2. A deolar t1ve stat ment, avoiding asking a
questi on.
3. Finding the answer to two questions, each independent of th other.
4. Problems containing 1rrelev t data .
5. Problems containing words that have diff nt
meanings in differ nt contexts .
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6. Problems wherein infer tion nd r lation are
lik ly to be overlooked if analysis is not strict.
7. P obl ms that call for data from preceding descriptions or problems .
8. Proble havi g ans rs and remainders that must
be labeled .
9. Proble that us th r sults f om a previous
proble •
10 . Preble s c taining
o questions 1n which the
answer to on is n eded in answering th other .
11 . Problems 1n hich one qu et1o is ask d nd
ther are two answers .
12. Probl ms 1n whieh o e que t1on 1s ask d but the
result is obtsined fro a hidden question .13 ·
Morton give

th se exampl sa

1 . Finding the answ r to a singl qu tion:
ob
had 6 red marbles and? gr n marbles . How many m rbles did he have
Qu stion ask ds How many
rbl a
did he have?
2. Ad clarative stat
nt, avoiding a kin a qu s tion: Find the cost of 4 yd . of ribbon at 49¢ a yard .
Declarative stat ment: Find th cot .

3. F:.lndin the n 'W r to two question , each independent of th other:
ry baked 36 in er cookies d
24 sugar cookies which she sold at a "s
t ... l "at
school . She sold the ging r ones at 3 fbr 5¢ , the ugar
ones 2 for,¢ . How much did sh gt for th
ing r cookies? For the sugar cooki s? Question ask d: How much
did sh get for the ginger cooki ? Qu stion asked: How
much did she et for the sugar cookies?
4. Problems cont 1n1n irrelevant data: John want d
to build a dog hou e . His r ther g ve him 4o boards,
som 4 rt. lon an so
3 ft . lon . It he used 24 boards
of the 4 ft . lengthi how many boards e e left? I r leYant infor mation: .Boards 3 ft . lon .
; . Probl ms oonta1n1ng words that have different man~
Susan •s
ther
ve her some
oook1es to divide amon thr e f'ri n<;l . She
ve 2 1 rge
ones to Alioe, 3 middl - 1zed ones to
bel , and~ small
ones to Pearl . How many cookies did Susan's
ther 1ve
her. Word haVing different
aning: Divide .
6. Problems wherein infor tion and elations are
likeli to be overlooked 1f analysis snot strict: Potatoes are 3/ 4 water. How much wat r is in a bush 1· of otatoe~? Info
tion and relations: Water is not mea ured
ir.~:: 1.n di fferent oont 2:ts:

131..b1,d. , pp . 207- 208 .
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by the bushel; a bushel of potatoes in thi s state
weighs 6o lbs .

7. Problems that call for data from prec ding deove: If Mary had
soriptions or problems: From ( 3)
sold all her oooki s at 5' for 10¢ , how much money
would she have received? Heed 1 :formation: 3b inr cookies and 24 sugar cookies .
8. Pro· 1ems h ving answ r and re inders that must
be labeled: John had 5?¢ in change . Bew s to buy
ottled soda drinks . How many at 6¢ ach d1d h buy?
Remainder labeled: 3¢ 1n chan
remaining.
9. Pro bl ems that us the r sul ts from ,a previous
problem: Fro (3) aboves How much money did Mary get
or all or hr oookies? Previous result: Money fro
ging r cooki sand the su r cookies .
10. Probl ms cont 1n1ng
o qu tions, in wioh the
answer to one is needed in
sw ring th oth rt Hr .
Jons hatches chicks to sell . In January he hatched
864 browh ~chicks and ?26 whit chick . H sold onehalt of those he hatched . How many did he sell?
at
id h gt for them if he sold them at 8¢ a piec?
Question ask d: How many did he sell? What did h get
for the?
11 . Problems 1n which one que tion i
sked nnd there
are two answers: It took John a half-hour to go to the
store and a quarter- hour to put out th tr sh
for going to school . How much ti
did John use in doing the
two chores? Two
swer: 45 min . , three- 1arters of an

hour .

12. Problems in which one question is sked but the
result is o t ined fro
hidd n question: Henry wished
to earn 49. ?5 to buy
bicycle . He earned ?. 25' one
week, ? . 50 another week , and
2. 45 a third week . How
much money must he still earn? Qu stion sked: How much
money must he still eam? Hidden question: Ho much had
he earn d already?

The language of a good problem is a language which pupils can understand , It 1~ rre fro unknown or
d
unfamiliar to ms of' expres ion . The langu ge or good
problems is a lan a e which pupils like to her and r d .
Good Pfij.blems read like stories. Thy h ve an ttractiv
style. ·

tary

1 ~Rob rt L. Morton, Teaching Ar!thm~tic in the Eleenllver Burd tte Co., 93?) 1 p. 348.

Sehgal (New York:
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Older chil r n

n

c s by

gage , bonds, anr so

g

On

orth.

nt

s

11

see arithmetic in act

1

•

, ohil r n

ort-

a1

e

y s

11 n

d th

dl. o ly a

to h

for th m to

1

i

ul

njo

thi

valu

ot, mo t of t

If th y do

problem-solving.

ts,

xcell nt training in

bl
•

1-

rith nt1e.

sin

of the

d f mil

ring bu

Oft n th y

help of p rents.

t

d r

This 1s

ost of th se proble

small portio

to

par nts in fi

wi

or ·1

financial

ay le m

ho

will be

lo t.
Ra

to help t

ays, •It is oft

ey

ch11

tic.

The probl

they

re at

th

book

chool

nd

h

re

son in a -r1 thm -

pt to h

rte

poor ti

v ning 1

1

tho

ust as unr

par nt 1s

d pati nee than the t ach r.
is important.

clloo

r gnlar

i

for pr nts to try

unwis

. 1

re,
for

s skill

ti ·

of d y

1v1 t

n

a

• nl5'

She furth r st t d:

Pare ts
he1p a child

re so

ti

e orize th

ood at inv
mul tiplicatio

tin

b

s to
Short

lively drills ar
r eff ctiv than lo
p
ods ot
study.
ash cards with answ rs o t
ck r
XC 1istttr th
1 nt as
brother or iste can th n
drill.
If a child is actually in danger of failing in arithmetic, parents nd teach rs should work to th r to ind
the cause. Al thou h some chil r n app ar to b bom i thout mathematical ability• this diagno is should ot be
accepted without givin the child 'ery chance. It is
prob ble that any child with normal int lligenc can learn
at 1 ast enough arithmetic to earry on or inary usin ss.i6

150111 P yn
~ 1, " ri th etic Troubles," P r
agazine, XX ( ov mb r, 19'+,l, 124-125.

16llig,., p. 125'.

ts 1
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OPE TIONS
Two impor ant factors that condition success in problem solving are:

(1) Skill in the fundamental oper tions of

arithmetic and (2) Comprehension 1n silent r ad1ng .
Note cher who would have her pupils accompli h
that they are c pable of accompli bin
af ord to neglect th se import
It is

sy to s

how

11

in problem-solving can

t factor .
uccess in proble

solving mu t

d pend upon skill in the fundamental oper tions of addition,
ubtraation, mult.plie tion and

iv1¥1on .

How ver correct the pupils' rea onin may be, if he
cannot perform op r tions corr ctly after heh

they are, his an w rs must be
se

i

proper

d cided

hat

rong .

h re, the fundame t l operatics in th ir

ole tools which enable the pupil to c rry out the so-

lutions which he has devised .
Nor is it surprising th t the
paragraphs understandingly counts h

bility to read print d
v1ly n

olving arith

-

tic problems ,

Before the pupil aan begin to devise
a problem, h

are

must know what t

must

d h9

1ly, he g ts thi

statement o
Skillful

mi

co ditions of the problem

rstand el arly

hat is required.

information by reading a prin

the problem

s

Or 1nar-

d or writ en

iven in at .xtbook or else here .

eading precedes the pupils

steps of the solution.

solution for

fforts to think out the

Accurate computation follows

mits him to put his thinking into full effect.

nd per..
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Real Problems
one of the

Arithmetic ought to
real subj cts of study.

ost exciting and

Let's use the tun

connecting up the abstract with r al

nd adv ntur

xper1enc s .

in

It is r -

warding to hear the hi th rto confused child say, "Gosh, I s

that now.

It ' s lilt

the

"Gee, tha.t •s easy now.

y my bik

p

do

ter

or s."

or,

I nev r knew that I split a candy b r

in half I was really doing tractions 1"
K lih r stat s th t:

Upper grade boys and girl h v avail ble a world
of rich mathe atical eaning . For exa ple, the dra tie
nd p1cturesqu balloon asc nt, August 19,7 by Dr. David
Simons or th Air Fo ce, could b us d for a rich tudy
in its 1~, providing data for mil age, air spe d 1 air
cont nt, their r lation to radio transmi sion nC'.l th
other hundreds ot sci ntific ite s r corded. Super onic
sped, j t travel, new irplane desi
for speed, rocket
exp ri ents, plan for out space travel and
ny o~her
startling mod rn 1d a provid exciting ourriculu
terials . Dollar values innation 1 beh vior ot th stock
rk t re not beyond upper-grader . Ind ed so
sixth
grades hav chipp d into buy a shar or took when studying the stock
rket and have read the arket r port
d ily. Stud! s or our 011 output and th
mounts or oil
imported from th Middle Est help 1n the understan ing
ot troubles in that are . Co par1sons of th a un ot
coal needed to produce leetricity with tomio mat rials
can 1 d to appreciation or the great potential or tomio
energy tor peaceM purposes. All or th
latt r items
1 ad to use of v ry large sums 1 sums or astronomical proportion which are exceedingly difficult to conceptualize
1n the abstract. More 1mportantly 1 uoh study ti s
the t1cal concepts to the problem or the world nd 1ts
people , and should lead to
citizenr-y bett r ble to
vote on 71ssues through knowledge of fact rather than
fancy . I.
Morton states that, "Good probl m are re 1 .
deal with conditions which are

part of th

They

xper1 nees of

1 7Al1ce v. Keliher, "Creative Teaching of Arith
Grade Teacher, LXXV (February, 1958), 121 .

tic,"
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the pupils for which they ar

intended or in som cases, the

experiences of oth rs in whom th se pupils are int rested . 1118
In a well-round d program of arith etic instruction,
both the mathematical and social ph ses of arithmetic are
dealt with systematically and in an inte rated way. Bru elm r
stat s that,
While 1 t is necessary that the pupils master th
computational skills that have social value, it is
qually essential that they see how wh t they are
leamin functions ind ily life and have xp rienoe
in applying 1t in a variety of situations . The work 1n
arithmetic must be made not only
th
ticallY m aningful., but socially 1gn1f1c nt to th pupils. 19

In truction in

r1thmet1c, if properly planned, can

make valuable contributions to the achiev mentor outeo es
of bro der soc! tal si nificance, such as the a 111ty of children to work cooperatively and d mocratically with others 1n
the study and solution of social probl ms, qualities

or

lad-

ership and social sensitivity.
When th

teach r gives childr n the opportunity to

deal directly w1 th the quantitative aspects of pro bl m si tuations whioh arise from tie to time in the school or community,
the teacher can obs rv how
ether and

rreotiv ly th

pupil

work to- ·

pply -what 1s being learn d .

Provision for dir ct experiences of this kind give
the t acher some assurance that the

ork in

r1thruetio is mak-

ing valuable contributions to the well- round d
1 8t4orton ,

op, git.,

rowth

or

the

p . 34-8.

1 9r.eo Brueckner, "Experience Units 1n Arithmetic,"
National Education Association Journal, LXXXVII (January,
1948), 20 .

children not only in mastery of the t ohnioal phases of
arithmetic, but also along d velopmental and sooi tal lines.
Brueclmer furth r st t a 1
Experience units in arithmetic that have the
greatest educational value grow out of the cooperative organization by teachers and pupils of a plan
for d aling 1th some problem of social signif'ic nee
within the eX.12e
. ri nee of children nd of vital eoncem. to them.20
Enger

ives an illu tration to demonstrate the 1 -

portance of pr s nting :tundamental operations through probl msolvings

As a second grade teacher, wh t do you do to help
a child decide whether he should add or subtract to
"work" the following problem?
Mary has 6 apples in a box. She pl c d ; more
apples in the bos. How many apples are th re 1n the
box now?
This situation is an instance or the union of two
sets: a set of 5 apple and a set of 6 appl s. Since
the wording is such that the 5 apples 'join" the 6
pples, we write 6,' 5. This is a correct answer. If
we want the child to exPress the answ r in the standard
way, we write 6 .,I. ; = N. The child must now find th
standard symbol (11) to replace
and write 6 I- 5- 11.
he child also leams that 6 !, 5 = 5 I- 6. In other
words, he learns that addition is commutative. In ord r
to be able to interpr t problems, the child should ~~'\l1ze that the sense ot 6 ./. 5 is dlff r nt from the s nse
of; I- 6 when these numbers are associated with a physical situation. Howev r, it 1s important th t the child
learn that, mathematically the two sums are the same.
If the wording of the problem 1nd1e tes that there
1s a union of two sets 1 the problem 1s an addition problem and the sum is indicated by writing a "t" betw en
the numerals, ror the number assoc1 ted with e ach set.
If the wording indicates a subset is removed for a set
then the difference associated with this situation is
indicated by writing a"-' b tw en the numeral
ssoc1ated with the set and subset. In simpler terms, the
I

20

~ - , p. 20.
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action indioated 1n the problem indicates wh1oh the
problem is.. an "addi t1on problem" or a "subtraction
problem. nZl
So
metic are:

e

important features of the new progra

in arith-

First, beoau e pupils are tau ht basic

the-

matics rather than just a set of rules , t:hey are able to move
into more difficult

ork

arlier tba

und r the old method .

Be inning with the third grade , for example, pupils are
taught to use the first step in proble - solving .
In the past, too much emph sis was plac don computations and too little on 1 arning proper proc dures for solving .

Most ehildren ar

still hat

actually good computer,

t they

arithmetic because thy don ' t und rstand problem-

solving .
Ferguson reports that today great ch nges
ing th ir way into the cl s room.

To prepar

our

re findrad -

school pupils for such change, it is no long r possible to
rely on rate m orization of rules .
basic understanding of

The ne dis for a better

ri thmet1o which in ter , 1111 ereat

more interest 1n the subj et.

Then it 1s hoped, math mat1cs

will not be a bugaboo of millions of youngsters, but will be
a 11v, exciting subject . 22

Verbal Problems
Since verbal problems are
metic even if their role is not

n important part of aritho gradiose

s so

ti

s

21 Henry Van Enger, "Te ch Funda ental Operations
Through Problem- Solving , 0 Grs3rde Teacher, LXXIX (April, 1962),

52.

22ff nry N. Ferguson, ''New Ways With Mathematics,n

Grade Teacher , LXXX (October, 1962), 146-148.

claimed, teach rs do have a ri ht to be cone rn d about the
apparent inability of pupils to
proble - solving .
proble

v lop proficiency in verbal

The simplicity of th

situ tions us don

serves to und rline th

t

computations in th

dar ized arith etic t st

statem nt so often

de

discuss arithmetic,' y pupils do very w 11 on

hen t ach rs
:mmpl s but

fall down on wri tt n pro bl ems . "
Understanding what v rbal probl

e it a 1 r to build a

pl ce 1n arithmetic curriculum
program for 1ncr as1n

proble - solving ability.

being thought of

kills parat

s a

tic, proble - olving b co

th ir

s

s part

Inst

dot

from the re tor arit

or

ach funda

ntal proc

sit 1s develop d .
While an evaluatio

of such textbook proo dures for

teaching problem- solving should be v
t ach rs

uable, th

d others concern d with inst

are disturb d about th
s ems to indicat

pupil '

1

fact that

ction in arith

bility to solv

that a far more ext ns1ve progr

tic

proble
for de-

'

veloping proble - solving ability is needed than that pres nted
in pre

nt day book .

In the num

r

s

ctions that follow,

various proc dur s ford v loping this ability wer
by

pres nt d

p1tz r . 23

1. Tho non-pencil
1§.ml.

and

P per, or oral solving of pro

The 1nab111 ty of pupils to sol v

ally become appar nt until pupils ar

pro bl ms do s not u uin the upp r

rade
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( 5- 8) of the el ment ry school .

t achers an

sup rvisors b

It is at that ti e that

in to look for procedures to

suppl ment those found 1n the pupil
was limited to offering one sugge t1o
le

t xtbook .

If the writer

for 1 pro ing th

solving ability of upper-grade pupils, that reco

prob-

end tion

would be the use of oral problem.solving.
Teacher

who us

schedule which call

the procedur

for one or two 5 to 15' minute oral ari th-

metic periods given ov r to proble s .
or stated orally and pupils
and explanations .

the part of all

g nerally follow

enerally 1ve only or 1 res onsas

In ord r to s cur

mbers

or

The problems are read
b tter participation on

the cl s , th

tea hr

y have the

pupils record on paper the answ r to pro bl ms, but no co putat1on involving pencil or pap r is p rmitt d .
Each pupil works 1n the •ay which en bles hi
relationships and the class as a r sult may gain
insight,

Oral problem-solving 1

to see

ditional

cause it is a

eucoos ful

w y of putting into practice the mot essential verbal p oblem· solving procedures, namely, undivided attention to the probl
sizing up or analyzing the probl m situ tion, us
cant or simple n

or

s1 · ifi-

'

bers, better picturing of th ' proble -solving

proc as through forced us

of

1 ple numbers and proces

s,

~

time for renection or evaluation, and bett r understanding
through various ways or solving .

2. TJ:ie use of diagrams or
'

A1

st every

adult has had the experience of having the solution of av rb 1
problem made easier through use of a dr wing or diagram which
shows the ess ntial conditions of the problem.

It is not

difficult to s e how such a proe

ur

is of as istance

or

it requires care.fUl reading, selection of essential element

and a visualiz t1on aid, all of wh ch make possible
grasp of the conditions stated in th

asier

probl m.

3, Writing the number gpestion.

In a fifth

rad

class where this problem- solving procedure was employed,
these directions were written on th
number question that

board .

Writ

the first

ould h veto be an wered in solving the

problems on page 214.

For the proble ,

11

Ho

many r et ot

fence would be req,uired to enclose a r cte..."'l

230 feet long and 70 fe t wide?'

The

ar lot that is

s1gnment woul

filled if the pupil wrote, n230 ,/- 230 ,t. 70 I- 70

be ful-

= •"

Essentially, this sugg stion for imp~oving problemsolving c lls for doing (at least tor one ... st. p proble

the solution exo pt th

)

11

final computation, 1t is th refor,

a way of giving eX{ler1ence with the ess ntial procedur s 1n
problem- solving.
so much

or

Pupils do not r

lize th t they

the solution, and probably because the

(realize that they ·are doin

r

doin

do not

so mueh of the solution) do any

computing, they seem to enjoy the procedure .

Since th

pro

l mis not solved pupils think they are getting out of wor.k
and do the partial t sk w1 th

re enthusiasm than woul

be

true if the whole solution w re required .
The sup rior f atures of this sugge~tion for teaching
problem~solving are evident.

The pupil has to read th

lem·, select the process; ( a most 1 portant phas

or

prob-

verbal

problem- solving) , and write the indicated operation or computation .

This last step permit

easy classroo

examination of

39
the work done .

Since the computation 1s not p rfor

pupil wr.1 tes little, a welco

t

condition to

d, th
ent ry

1

·school pupils .

Omitting the comput tion also makes it possi l

devote more time to other ph s
In u in

of proble -solving .

this proe dure of

iting the numb r ques-

tions of problems, a special precaution
pils should not be requir d to
which the prooedur

d sirable attitudes

to

oul,tl be noted .

olve many or th

probl

is used be ause by doing so,

Pu-

s with

ost of the

hich the pro dure or at sin pupils

wou:J.d be lost .

4. Pupil £ormul t1on or proble s .

wr1 ting or

Th

stating of problems is a procedure which many children enga
in at so

time or other .

Wh n the procedure of hav ng pupils f'ormu.late prob1 ms. is us din the upper grades the d ta to be used for th

proble

are frequen t ly supp11 d .

cts fro

oeial studies,

sci nee, health and current events are the most ovmmon
Through the process of making probl

s pupils

ouro
et

practice 1n recognizing the problem setting, in considerin
the facts and the proo ss to be used .

That thes

1

nt

of

solving problems are important go s without question and prac-

tices wh1oh make for greater familiarity with the
should lead to improvem nt in proble

ol v1ng .

5. +nt~nsive studv of number operations.,
what is

eant by intensiv

le ent

study of num

An ide

r op ration

of

1s pr-

haps most easily attained by oo s1derat1on of a f w illustr tive situations .

•

4o
(1) Bill wasn • t

had

ur

that th

ott n for 12 X 42 was correot .
d dou

by mu1 t1ply1n, l+2 by 6

X 2th

product

5'04

1ch he

He tested his product

ing the product .

Is

X 1+2

Ty to figure outs me ot er ways

same as 12 X 42?

the produot of 12 X 42.

of findin

(2) To show wh tis done wh n y u divid

th usands,

hundreds, tens, and on s, solve this problem y us1n

appro-

priate symbols for bills .
Three boys

366. They decided to take o h
amount

qu lly.

three on

cash v lue of

on a prize which had

They war

hlllldr d doll r

1v n

d wish to divide
na thous

d doll r bill,

ills, six t n dollar bills,

one dollar bills .

Show how you divide th

three boys.

yet

You

he

y bill chan

a.mount a on

d but y u are

d six

t e

ot

to figure with numbers.

The correct solution of illustr tive probl m 2 calls
for changing the thou and dolla~ bill to ten hundred dollar
bills .

bill

Each boy could then b

and one hundred dollar bill

ould b

1

rt.

then have to be chan ed to tens• the tens would be
among the three

oys

o la!'

giv n four one ht d

This would
1v1ded

nd any remaind r changed to ones and

. tho e divided .
Through intensive study of number operations, the pupil acquires oonfidenc

in his ability to handle the

devote all his attention to th

oth r ph s s of problems .

Thorough mastery of operations gives
ing at home w1 th figur s and

any

d can

feeling of be-

1 v s the pupil confid nee 1n

ea of work where qu ntity is 1nvolv d.
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6. Class

9lution

encount ,red in oth .r

or difficult

school work.

quantitative problems
insure at le st one

good exp rience in the class solution of difficult probl m,
it is recommended tha t on~ arithmetic or number proj ,cts for

each

rade become a part of the arith etic eourse of study.

7. The work or study habit
sk questions bout the problem.
8. Solving th

by severaJ.

1

While th

u

techniqu,s .

of several teem iques in sol iing a prob-

is ai1 integral part of the initial instruction

in the d velopmental

himself

rits thoughtful

rovem nt procedure

This probl m-solv1ng 1

study•

whereby the pupil

ethod th

pr otices

procedure m1 ht well be us d

with other than introductory probl ms and labeled as am ans
of helping pupil

to learn to solv

problems .

Contrived Problems
Contrive

experienc s

introduced to provide a

aningf'ul setting for c rta1n 1 am-

ing difficulties which c nnot

natur 1
for

ay.

re those exp rienc s which are

e obtai

d 1n a dir ct, and

TPachers contriv12 ·experience

as a substitute

eality.
Stok s stats th t:

A cont.rived experience is an 1 ve ted plan, arti ..
ficial in char ctr , yet cot 1n1ng the ele n~s or a
natural experience . I n this we try to maintain as much
of the quality of then tur l a
e can . Sense or perceptuaJ. fields re 1nvol ved, and th significance and
meaning of numb rand nu b _r r lations may be cquired
by learner . 21+
24stokes,

op , cit.,

p.

So.

>+2
fifth grade school room was within walking distance to public tr n portation .
were planning a trip.
The children wante
bring.

They

13 1/3¢ .

They must use this m thod of trav 1 .

to lmow

ow

this because of th

1/3¢ measure .

thr e dimes from her pur e .

how much should on

hav

ach way ..ould be

children could hardly co prehend

do you pay a third of a c nt?"

Their response was, ''How

The teacher

hen procured

If the far is 13 1/3¢ each way,

left out of 30¢ was a question that

she propcsed at this point .

=

oh c r fa e t ey hould

ere told that the fare

Of cou~se, th

2 X 13 1/3¢

The teach rand her pupils

Th

solution to this proble

26 2/3¢ and 30¢ - 26 2/:,¢

=3

was:

1/3¢, the latter

being a new learning situation .
The tP. Cl'her then ask d

ome que tions .

accotmt for these d1ff r nt amount of

oney?

How can
Will thes

three

dim s be of any h lp in providing 13 1/3¢ for a one way fare,

26 2/'3¢ for the two way fare, and 3 1/3¢ that remains?

The

respons s wer : 13 1/3¢ is 10¢ and 3 1/3¢ J 26 2/:,¢ must
two dim s and two 3 1/3¢ ( this was ch eked

g

inst th

previ-

ous solution;) the remaining part 1s another 3 1/3¢; we have

used two full dimes, then the other dime

st be us d so

way

besides a whole dime or ten pennies .
It w s brought o t that t e die h d 3 parts each having a value of 3 1/3¢ (this was ch eked through 10

+ 3:

31/3), and the teacher off red the explanation by telling the

children that the transportation company sold tokens at 3 for
10¢ .

11

Tha t does 1 t," said one ·boy.- . "We buy a di e • s worth

of these tokens with one dime, give the man who take

the

fares

dime and

token .

That ' s one way.

Coming back, we

do the same and have one token worth 3 1/3¢ l ft."
child had a contribution to make to th

good is a token to
cars?

discus ion .

e for money if I don't rid

Why don't they s 11 3 tok ns for l+O¢'?

13 1/3¢, and peopl

the

''What

treet

That ' s 3 X

would not be both r d so mu.ch. "

replied another cbild , but you i d have

second

A

"Yes,"

13 1/3¢ in your pocket

when you got b ck from this trip that you couldn ' t u
n y unl ss you wanted to rid
Contriv d exp ri
wh n th

no

1th the str e t car

•"
erv us, for the most part,

r al and dir ct exp ri nee 1

unavail ble . 2;

bilitie§ eeded to s01v, Pr9b1ems
In th
bl

to do th

olution of a probl
following thing

d

, a pupil ne ds to be

cr1

d by Rosenquis

:

(1)

1tuat1o ' (2) el et th proc a or
us d in co?JU)utat1onJ ( 3) pet"for the computa-

Visualize the proble
processes to b

tion, and (4-) eh ek th

re ult •

1. Visualizing th problg4 Ther are five ways

which young children can

1n
h lped to v1sua11z or clarproble situation: ()

ify their under tanding or
dramat1z tion of pro bl m J ( b) making pictur s ot the
probl.e; (c) el rifyin word meanin ; (d) t ting the
qu stion for a proble I (e) stating ori inal or p rsonal
x:perience problems .
( ) Dramatizing problem. Dra tizing probl s is
one of the fir t activiti s to h lp children vi ual1ze
the problem situation .
ot all pro bl
could or should
be dramatized, but the t acher should arr nge fr quently
to pres nt problems which r suitable for dr
t1z tion .
Proble
sui tabl for dramatization should provid an
activity which can be aot d .

44

Use of simple available equipment and a situation
· 1n which interest in the number activity 1s not overshadowed by the dramatic activity_.
(b) Making pictures of problems . A probl m drawn
for the purpose of te ching pupils to visualize the
proble situation should provide nu ber relation hips

which can be shown through drawing and ituation which
pupils can dr w,
(c} Cl rifying word
anings . Di cern1ng t achers
have frequ ntly observed that the
anings of all words
used in problems may not be ol r to pupils . It 1
especially important therefor, that th pupil's underst nding of the word in probl ms is car f'ully ch eked .
Th rear many quantitative ords which re not frequently used by children but which they ne d to und rstand . Proble
can be elect d hich u e these word
and so pr ent an occasion for studying them
d clarifying th 1r meanings .
(d) Stating th question for the probl m. To ,md rstand a probl m the pupils ne d to see that the qu tion ·to be ask J is deriv d from th conditions giv n in
the problem. A simple way of helping pupils und r t d
the relationship betw en th oondi tions iven in· problem and the qu stion and have the pupil supply a uitable question. This requir s the pupils to think of the
meanings or quantitative ords and use them with di criminationJ and it provide an opportunity to teach pupils how to us tho e words correctly.
(e) Stating ori inal or p rsonal xperi nc probl ms.
Pupils c n be encouraged to bring problems to the group
in the same spirit that they bring r1ddl s or puzzl •
This creat s an audience situation hich provides prot1c in pr sen ting all the es ential 1 t ms cle rly and
asking questions which derive fro the iven condition .

2. Selecting the process t2 be used
Selecting and naming th proces es us din olving problems 1s on mean3 of te ching pupils th meaning or processes and it is only on the basis or its meaning that the
process to
used in solving
problem oan be intelligently select d .
In the pupils earliest work with solving problems the
proce scan be shown with r pr sentative materials, the
pupils exPlaining in their own words what w s done 1n
solV1ng a pt-obl.
and th n 1ve th ir reason for their
decision . Pupil will, of oours, olv
y probl
for which thy ar not asked to expl in their solution,
but they need to discuss th ir selection or process
frequently nough to be sure th t thy know why
certain
proc ss leads to the right an er .

3. Perform! g the c9mput§tiQD:. Th re is no 1 trin 10
diff r nae b tw en computing to solve a probl
and prforming that comput tion in an abstract example, but

pupils need practice in computations und r both conditions .

4. Checking result§ . When children hav be n taught
to visualize the problem situation and to think clearly
of their reasons for selecting a proce s, they re prepar d to con ider th reasonabl ness of the result obtained . This completes the thinking with reg r to the
probl m and makes the solution of it a satisfying and
thoughtful achi v ent .
The habit of checking the r a onablen ss of an answ r
to a proble will k ep proble solving fro becoming a
echanical activity, and will 1 d to a pro r
iv ly d veloP;%g und rstanding of the rel tio hips
tw en nu bars .

Six steps 1n SolVing Problems
Jansen relates that, "Solvin

part of the work in mathematics .

pro t ms 1s .

You will find it

lar
asi r if

you read the problem through car tully nd be sur

that you

understand all the words and know wh t th

m ans . 027

probl

He summari zes by sayings
Be ur to choos the ri ht athemat1c 1 proc
then start to work by following th
st pss
1 . Decide what you mu t find .
2. Find what facts ar
iven.
3. Decid what proc ses to use .
4. Estimate the appro:x:1 t answer .
; . Do the necessa~y numerical st p .
6. Check to s e that your nsw r 1s corr ct. 28

Many valid su
lem solving
are:

stions to aid the d v loping of prob-

b111ty are at hand .

P rhaps

(1) Al.w ys look at the whole probl

tion; (2) seek th

'

ost si
, th

1fioant
hol

situ -

relationship of the parts to the whole,

and th whole to the p rt; ( 3) analyze, or anize nd reorg ..
nize the relationships until hat is known is dir ctly r lated
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to what is wanted, then insight will occur .

Thus, problem-

olving demands ceaseless atte tion to the building of clear,

w 11 interr lated arithmetic cone pts in all the

r

s

or

common experience.
Preliminary to the solution of word problems

re thr e

characteristics of arithm tic instruction that rely on active
thinking as a mod
ing of instruction.

to l arning r ther than on pas ive listenFehr 11st

the

in tb1s

nner:

1 . E§tim tion. Of course, to
e in elligent estimates one must have rath r clear-cut cone pts of number, the number system, and the op rations . To find
the cost of three articles each pr1c d t 1+8 cents, th
second grade child (since he lmows th number syst m)
says this price is
little less than 3 half dollars or
t.50. As he advances through the grades h cont1nu
this estimation 1 r r more difficult situations.
2. Mental solutions to both aomputations ad prob~ . Usin the kno led e he ha of the structure of
arithmetic, h re the child reasons without the id ot
pencil or paper . H does not do mental gymna tic or
visualized computations, but he does secure th accurate
answer. In the preceding proble , her asons each article 1s 2. c nts 1 ss than
half doll r, 3 ti s 2 is 6,
the price i 6 cents less than $1 . ,o or $1 . 45 minu 1
cent, or 1 . 44. This type of ~nt 1 solution is to be
practiced from rade 1 on up into high sohoo1 1 th problems,, increasing in complexity each year . Estima ion
d
ental solutions re th gr at pr ctices that business
men use every day.

3. Operation. As subtraction is taught, such language as, take away, how much more, what is th difference, what is 1 ft~ bow much less, minus, less than-associ tes a manner of speaking with the op ration of
subtraction . In thi way, he is able to recogn1z
phrase or sent nee in a word probl
s indicating the
separating of a group fro a larger group to the size of
the remaining group, or the comparing of two roups of
unequal sizes to find their difference . Language and
concepts are highly interdep nde tin arithmetic . 29

2%oward F. Fehr, "A Philosophy of Arith tic Instruction," The Arithmetic Teacher, II ( pr11, 19 55') , 30-31 .

Reading Ability As A Factor in Probl

Brueckner an

Solving

Bonds 1t ated 1

In recent years, there ha been considerable shift
from the concepts of proble -solving s the solution
of traditional verbal problems formulate largel to .
illustrate the applications of numb r op rations, but
is actually a form of disguised drill in arithm tic
computations . Inst ad, it is recognized today that
quantitative thinking 1n realistic social situ tio s 2
in analyzing described situations, in discovering and
using number r lationships, and in using study skills
in analyzin and interpreting graphs, tables, charts J
diagrams, and the like, is
broad, v n more valuable
area of ability to d velop . Cons~quently, odem
courses of study and t xtbooks provid a wide vareity
or activities and int r sting vital mat rials to 1ve
pupils xperiences 1th rithm tic 1 all cur 1culum
reas that will improv the ability to think quantitatively in the broad_s ns of th t rm problem-solving
1s described bove . jU
Hickerson has this to say concerni g problem-solving:
The term probl9 -solving in ar1thm tic parlance has
come to mean not the solving of on ' so
probl ms fir t
hand, but th solvin of vica rious probl ms. Th theory
of such probl m-solving is that it
child oan r d about
someon else ' s out-of-school problems and 1 rn to solve
them while 1tting in th cla s oom, he prep r
hims lf
for solving his own out-of-school probl ms when and if he
meets them. The ne er arit
tic t xtbooks and orkbooks
includ word- problems that d serib
x:p ri nc s
d ituations many chil ren noounter . Thy are for the o t
part, within the range of activity of m y childr • In
· spit of this excellence, however, (one) should be aw re
of certain things . Since solving a printed word-problem
is primarily a matter of bein
ble to read, (one} must
be sure that the child is re dY to read o e particular
word-problem. A child may be r ady tor ado e proble
with me ing, but not another .
Readiness tor ad a ~p rticul r word-problem depends
largely upon the mental '- development or the child the munber and kinds of first- hand exp riences the ch11 himself
has had in situations similar to that doscrib din the
word-problem, the oral language development of the child,
the child ' s underst nding of the arithm tical lan ag

3"1eo Brueckner and Guy L. Bonds, The Diagnosis and
Treatment of Leaming Difficulties ( ew York: AppletonCentury-Crofts, Inc . , 19551, p . 29 .
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and symbolism contained in the probl m, his ability
to visualize the concrete situation d scribed by the
words and symbols . After the child has gone through
th complex proc dure of translating printed symbols
into images, ideas and concepts, there are three
tasks remaining to be perfor ed: (1) The child must
know what to do with the numb rs--add, subtract, multiply, and/or divide • . (2) If he cannot perform the
computation m ntally, he must know how to write th
numbers 1n positions rel tiv to each other th t re
convenient for calculation. (3) H
st kno how to
p rform the computation or co putations to obt in the
correct answer to the question a k d in th problem.
If the above seems to be n ov rly co licat d
analysis of the word- pro bl
solving ct, 1 t it b
r call d that
n.y children ar confus d by wri t n
problems. Perhaps the confusion is the
u1 t ot
lack or31 read1ne sin one or ore of the bove laments .

The Role of Reading
The ability tor ad pl ys
titative thinking for there ar

important role in quan-

speci 1 kinds of r a ing

skills required 1n p oble -solving .
Research h
olv1ng ar

hown that pupils who

significantly up,rior to thos

xcel in proble -

who ar

poor 1n

problem-solving in the following field :
1 . Computational ab111ty.
2 . Ability to apply the sequ nee of st ps involved in

problem-solving.

3. Ability to st1 te an wers to verbal probl ms .
4. Range of information about social uses of arithmetic .

5. Ability to read graphs, charts, tables .
31 J. AJ.len Hickerson, Gufd1ng Childr!lD ' S Arithmet~c
Expariences ( ew York: Prenti e Hall, Inc., 19;2), pp. -9 .

elations in number series.

6. Ability to se

7. Gen ral and non-verbal reasoning bility.
8. Oeneral reading 1 vel.
9. Level

or

m ntal ability.
d poor problem solvers are not s1gnifi-

The good

cantly differe~t in the gen ral reading skills used in literary reading, but they do diff r si

ificantly in the spe-

ly, a ility

cial reading skills r quired in arithmetic, n
to follow st ps in proble -solvin.

ell-eon truct d

rith

often proV1de excellent readin

tic t xtbooks an

xeroises which d velop the

reading skills requir d in proble -sol vin

cabulary.

workbooks

and

Teach rs should not hesitate to us

xtend th
uit bl

voread.

ing exercis s 1n arithmetic textbooks and workbooks b ginning
with those that

re somewhat below the 1 vel of probl ms which

the pupil can solve reasonably well and

to

radually pro r ssing

xercis s of gre ter difficulty found in textbook

higher grades .

Some of the

for

ore valuable kinds of helps in

problem-solving are d scribed below.

Reading Skills ror

Arithmetic

The following

utl1ne shows the skill

in r adin

must be established in a well-rounded arithmetic program
described by

th t
s

rueckner.32

1. Knowledge of the vocabulary of arithm tio
a . Meaning of technical mathematical t rms
b. Meaning of units of measure, (also abbreviations and symbols of these units) .
32Brueckner and Bonds,

op, cit.,

pp·. 290-292.

c. Meaning of th quantitative vocabulary
related to social pplication of arith etic.
d . Us of dictionary and glossary, to
definitions.

2. Basic skills involv din reading
verbal textbook . problems.

et

nd solving

a. Compreh nsion of th m an1ng of the it ms
problem and
and statements contain din
the ab111ty to
sualize th situation presented.

b, The reading necessary in carrying out the
steps usually ro lowed in probl -solving,
which are:
(1) What question dos the proble ask e to
answer?
(2) What facts ar given in the problem? Is
other infor tion needed?
What
st ps must be taken to solv the
(3)
problem?

o, Locatin information not tated in - proble,
but neeess ry for its solution .
(1) In ccompanying t bles, graphs, charts,
and pictures .
·
(2) In precedin problems and dis ussions.
(3) In referenc book, catalogs, and other
printed ource .
(4) In the ppendix of th textbook
( 51 In schedul s, forms, plans and ps .

d . Reading with und rstanding of various formu1 s, equation, rules .

3. The reading and interpretation of v rious kinds of

statistical tables, such as are found 1n textbooks,
ref rence books, and other print d sources .
a . Re ding standard tabl s, such
interest tables
and tables or products of n bers .

b. Reading tables pr
a social nature .
\

enting factual inform tion

or

(1) Identifying the contents of the table
(2) Understanding the st:ructual ale nts and
arrangement of th scale.
(3) electing detailed info
tion 1 eluded 1n
the table .

51.
Interpretation of information included .
Summarizing info mation seoured.
Evaluating the information included .
(?) Making generaliz tions and comparison
based on the data .
(8) Predicting future happenings on th basis
of the information iv n 1n the t ble .
(9) Rem mbering information

(4)

~~

4. The reading and interpretation of raphs wh rev r
found .

a . The comprehension of gr phs ot various kinds.
b. Readin skills similar to thos list din 3b
above are involved in the
ading of r phs .
,. The reading and interpr tation or quantitative
elements included 1n charts, diagra , chedules,
maps , plans and pictures •
• Int rpret tion ot quantitative symbols on
charts and maps .
b. Reading

or

scales and scale dr wings .

c . Longitude and latitude reading .

d. Tim tables, class schedules .
e . Use of guide lin s to locate information and
pl ce .

r.

Compreh nding quantitative eonc pts included
in advertisements, business firms, pictur s .

6. Reading skills involved in securing information

in printed sources bout ss1gn ents in the study
of soeial application of arithmetic, uch as:

a. Locating information in various print d sources .
b. Comprehendi ng what is read .
c . Organizing what 1s red, as making an outline
of cont nts , a raph, or table .
d . Evaluating what is read .
e . Making generalizations .
f . Remembering what 1s read .

Methods

or

Attack

Fern ld stated:

In working 'things out for themselves, children
not only develop concepts,' but build up a techni ue
of attacking pro 1 ms no
tter ho difficult they
may be. Children ho went into a panio over
y number that presented any diffieulty 1 o
to deli ht in
complicated problems. Thy wer lllt rested in finding the pr1nc1pl s that mak it po s1ble to solv n
problems without oili.g through th ooncr t oper t1ons
for each situation. The child ho go
through the
· cti vi ties involved 1n put in the pro bl m on th tabl
becomes interest din abstract number. Th child to
who arithm tic has een a
aning]. ss s t or symbol
and word starts with so e v ry concr te situ t1on,
which he 1s a bl to comprehend. In solving thi typ
of probl
he b co s int rest din the principle involved. He goes on tooth r probl s involvin the
sa
~~in ipl s s the first. He be in to llll.der tan
the ope~ tions by hich certain typ
or probl ms oan
be solved. He rormul t
rul
or his own 1 hich he
und rstands b c use thy ar th outco
or av r1ety
of exp ri nc
havin co on elem nts. Arithmetic 1s
no long r a v
e impossi bl
ubj ct, but a fa oin ting
ph se of exper1e c made up of probl ms hich he is
eag r to solv • He is now abl to under t d the rul s
that other peopl formulate and to us them in th solution of probl
• Most imports t of
1 num
h s
beco
a subject of gre t interest to hi .~3
0th r methods for dev lapin
y tak

word-problems

ny rorms.

the ability to solv
All or th

to the particular difficulties that the child
again, it must be pointed out that the t
offer valuable assistance in determinin

t be suited
xp ri nces

d,

ch r can undoubt dly
the nature of th

difficulties and the best methods of att eking them.

In tryin

to find answ rs to probl ms,

those relat d to the social phase of
must utilize

specially

rithmetic, the pupil

n r 1 skills in r ading simil r to those ne d d

in other curriculum areas .

Brueckner and Grossnickle state

the following general skills in reading:
1. Ability to locat
terials in books, card
catalogs, tables, graphs, and other sources .
2. Ability to seleot data bearing on a probl m.
3. Fact g ttin techniques, uch as outlining,
summarizing and note taking .
4. Ability to valuate and appraise data as to
their auth nticity, reliability and ource .
5. Ability to organize what is rad 1n diagrammatic,tabular or graphic form, or s written or oral
s ta temen ts •
6. Ability to re mber and pply hat is red.
7. Reading for appreciation and enjoyment.
8. Ability to adapt reading §~ills to the r qu1r ments of a particul r sit ation . j

VALUATIO
SU ltz r ports thats
Our general aim in me

urement and

v lue.tion is

to measur all the important elements and phas s of

arithmetic instruction in functional situations. Thes
elm nts rang from simpl cone pt of size and number
to all the facts, proc sse , relations ip, and judgments n ed din reaching; valid ans er in a co plax
ma.thematic 1 s1tuation . 3
It 1s difficult, if not impo sible, to

ure by

means of a formal test a pupil's appreci tio , understanding
and jud ment in terms

or

all the id

s, concepts, principl s,

r lationships, information, and m ning that constitute the
newer phas s or arithm tic .
valuable in measuring
report of their develop

A printed te t, however, is v ry

any or them and in gaining
nt .

p rtial

A valuable me sure of a pupil's

3~rueolmer and Grossnickl , op, oit. , pp . 462-463.

35'nen A. Suel tz, "Measuring the Newer Asp cts of
Functional Arithmetic," lementary , chool Journal, XIV
(February, 1947), 324.
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learning may be obtained by coupling the printed t st with
the interview-discussion technique .
Measurement in the ne

arithm tic ch r ct rized by

the key wol'd m ·aning and tt."ldsrstanding leads to the following generalizations outlined by Buel tz:

1. Children need a ~1ch background of experience
in learning arithmetic .
2. School rooms should have at least a minimum of
mathematical laboratory quipment, such as a meter
standard mea ures, various containers, and eometric
forms .
3. A new kind of education for teach rs is needed,
not ore courses 1n psychology or or colleg mathematics in the usual sense . The new course m1 ht well
be called math matical background fort ach r . It
should provide a point of view strength ned by such information and understan ing .
4. The current practices of stretching topics shoul
be reconsidered in r lation to r~d plac
nt and the
establishm nt of definite goals . 3b
When one attempts to ev luate anything, he · 1s forced
to examine th
th

end product .

In eduction th

total personality of the child

nd product is

t any particul r tie,

yet one cannot study outcomes apart from the means by which
the outcomes are attained .

So

of th s

outoom s a

stat d

by Stokes are, "Observation, consultation, tr nsoription, and

te cher-made t st. u31

Types or

Evalu

tion Procedures

ObservAtion. On way or evaluating the progr ss or
students is through observation .

It is a continuous proce s

361.hl9.. ,

37stokes, op , cik • t pp. 274-2?6 .

that requires neither previous planning nor special arrangement .

The teacher r cords each inst nee or significant b -

havior as it happens.

It checks on many

cqu1s1t1ons in num-

ber study which cannot be ev luated 1n any other~ y.

Consul tat1on .

The ter

consult tion

ans that the

teacher deals directly with the child, eitb r 1n private conversation or in the question and answ r part or recitation.
She discover

how efficient he is i

his

finds in the most dir ct way the statu

thods, but sh

or

also

his attitudes to-

ward problem-solving in g neral, as well as in the quantitative asp cts of his experiences .
In this type of contact with the child, the t acher

has an opportunity to judge more acutely his kn.owl dg
pree1at1on of the what, when, and how in th
tic 1n his daily 11Ving .
its, and understanding

nd

uses of arith

P•
-

All of the child's attitude , habof both the

ocial mathe

peets of number work can be apprised.

tical

s-

At this 1 vel the

teacher's judg nt is record d 1n ord r to

ive one more 1 -

dex toward a comprehen ive appraisal of the child's whole development as well as of his achievement in arith

tic.

Transcription. Under transcription, s am ns or
evaluation, include any type of written work in which the
child records his activities as he works probl ms.

This cate-

gory would, therefor, include the teach r-made obj otive
tests, problem-situation test, evaluating a product, invento-

r! s, and reports .
Another aspect

or

transcription includes such things
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as written r ports or activities, projects, and the like.
ether an activity has aris n naturally, or is imposed,
the child can prepare a log of the various st p
whieh he discovered what seemed to hi
consequence .

This type of record

throu b

to be a succe sful

hould include all steps

in solving the problem, with number and qu ntitative understandings as an inte ral part .

It

quenca of activ1tie; desc ibe th
olud1ng the social sign1ficanc
rial; and de cribe the ms.the

hould d

cribe the s -

soeial 1 plic tions, in-

of ' the

u

t1tat1ve

tical knowl dg

te-

needed to c rry

out the proj ct.
Along with the report, ther

should b

od 1 , sor P-

book , posters, sp cial exhibits, all portraying the insight
of th

child into th

natural relations and functional real-

ity of arithmetic in solving the proble .

Te cher-made test-

It is co

n pr ctie

in arithme-

tic instruction for the teacher to use tests to find out
whether or not pupils b ve mast rd the

terial th t has

b en tau ht, or to obt in evidence to us

in r portin

ress .

The teach r-made tests oon 1st almost

amples and problems .

prog..

holly of ex-

The teacher-made t sts could be

rk-

edly improved by having part of the item differ in form from
that used in instruction, by having som ite s de 1

1th con-

tent oth r than that lust stu ied, by h ving som it ms that
bring out the pupils knowledge of procedures and

study, and by having

mat

ans er.

ays ot

ome items that r quire only an approx1-

The teacher can build the kinds oft sts that will
give her a measure of the tangible outcomes

he seeks as

she teaches these children, as she works and lives with
them.

The teacher r eo

izes the objectives, the end, the

needs for each child 1n hr cla sroom.
th

ri thmetic suitable tor on

Sher cogniz s that

child at any particular ti

is not n cessarily suitable tor another child.
Teachers must see
quanity.

They mu t see ho

rith

tic a

ot

the 1

it contribut s to th

whol

living and serves as a binder in probl m-solving in
They must se

that an

arithmetic has som

valuation of the child's

rel tion to an

end, the eff ct of th

Standardized

or
ral.

rowth in

v luation or a lar er

entire education 1 pro ra.

test.

y be round in

Standardiz d t st

great numb rs and wide vari ty.

While most standardized tests

are of the survey types, a number of diagnostic tests, inven-

tory tests, and readines
These tests ar

t sts

mark t.

re on th

used, but cannot

useful instruments in the evaluation of

relied upon as

rithm tic learning.

The materials in the tests vary so widely

s to be unreliable.

These tests may be of assistance to the teacher 1n d termining
that the child has certain def1c1 ncies.

Mcswain stated thata

California
tchieyement TesJ:i (2) Coordinated scales of Atta1yment,
3) Iowa Everx- pil Tegt pf B§sic ~tudy Sk1lls1 4)
Some of th

standardized tests area

(1)

MetropoJ.1 tan Achi~~ement Test1 nd~ Modern School
Achievement Tgst.

Scores made by pupil

on

standard

in problem-solving indicate the ability of
correctly a speaific number of proble~
of time .

chiev

nt t st

pupil to

olve

in an as igned p riod

Additional information should be obta1ne

if a more

reliable ev uation is desired with r fere ce to the ability
of the different pupils to solve v rbal probl ms .

csw in

stated that:

Informal instrum nts may b prepar
to app?ais
{l) ability to det rmine the qu stion or question
asked in the problem, (2) ability or comp eh
ion in
reading; (3) b111ty to d fi
fter r dint th
probl m situation; (4)
111ty to loo te 1 ificant
data; ( 5) ab111 ty to el ct appropr1 t cow,utat1on or
co putations to use; (6) ability to sti te
reasonable answer; (?) b111ty to compute; and (8) ability
to establish proof or rel1ab111ty in thinking and co putation .
D1agno is
y be made by sking pupils at different
periods to solve or lly verbal pro bl ms in th textbook . Group valuating may be done by the clas to d termine the n ed and ethQd or 1mprovin thei.r abilities in problem-solving. 3~

Diagnosis
Chase contend

that:

If a tests is to b truly diagno tic, th skill
under observation should be allowed to operate as it
does in r al life situations . Therefore, at std signed to identify diffieulti sin problem-solving
should allow the reasoning proo ss to function without hindrance or distr ction .

For years 7 various writers have proposed that pupils be exp cted to follow as ries or steps s an
aid to solving written or story probl ms in arithmetic.
This pproach is known s formal n 1 ysi •
Althou h variations have ppeared in the procedure
propo ed, the following sequence is an exampl of the
st ps the pupils are xp eted to follo: What does th

problem ask me to find? What information is given?
What number proce~ should I use? What would a reasonable answer b?

Causes

of

Diff¼CJY. ty

Many studies have been made to discover the caus s of
pupil difficulty 1n solving v rbal problems .

A syste atie

review of these investig tions shows th t the following described by Bru elm.er and Grossnickle

re those

st ea ily

identified by the t ach r:
1 . Failur to compreh nd the probl min whole or
in part becaus of 1 ck or xp rienoe
d inability to
v1sualiz the situ tion .
2. D fie1encies in r ad1ng 1 such as inability to
loc te information inability to remember wh t 1 r d,
inability to organize what 1 read and inability to
rad for detail s .
3. Inability to perform the computations involved
either b c use th pupil has for ott n the proe dure
or failed to 1 arn it .
4. Lack ot und rst ding or the proces , resultin
in the trial of any process that my come to mind in
order to get an answer .
5. Lack of Imo lAdg of ssential f cts, rul s nd
formulas, such as how many 1nohes th re re 1n a yard,
or the rule for finding the peri eter of a r ctangle .
6. Lack or or erlin ss in arranging writt n work •
• Ignorance of quantitative r lations due to a
limited vocabulary, or 1 ck or under tanding of principles, uch s the relations betweens lling price, cost,
profit, and margin .
8. Lack or interest due to inability to solve the
problems because of their difficulty, un ttr ctiv ness,
and general low lev 1 of merit .

9. Level of mental ability too low to rasp the relations implied .
10. Lack of practice in solving verbal problems .

4oClinton Chase, "Formal Analysis As A Diagnostic
Technique in Arithmetic," lementary School Journ 1, CXI
(February, 1961), 282.
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Most of the sources of d1tt1eulty in solving
verbal problems listed above are likely too use
the pupils to have difficulty in using arithmetic
processes and in applying quantitativ procedures
in daily life activities and exp rience units . 41
Brueckner and others stat d the following proc duras
to be used to diagnos

and correct difficulties in proble -

solving:
1 . Having the problem read orally to d t rmine
reading difficultie .
2. Have the children explain in their own words
the meaning of' any difficult words in probl ms .

3. Give spec! 1 practice in the r ading of arithmetical materials, such as graphs, tables and diagrams .

4. Prepare original proble s illustrating the
different proces es .

5. Give preliminary practic on the kinds ot computations involved in the probl m.
6. Give ample pr ctic: in the use of v1sual1z -

tion and drawings to picture solutions or probl

s

when ver feasibl •
? . ,_Give the children many practio 1 p oblems to
solve . "i-2

When it is evident that there is a weakness of some
kind, Bru elmer

nd others relat d th t, "pecial practice

exercises should be given to overeom

For

xample, the pupil ' s knowledg

thi

d f1c1 ncy. 1143

or technical words may be

so inadequate that steps should be taken to

nrich and sharpen

his vocabulary; he may be defioi nt in r ading ability; h

may

not be able to identify process s to use b cau e he dos not
sense their 111.eaning or see the number relations in th
t1on; he may not be able to make reasonably acourat

si tuaestimat s

41 Brueckner and Grossnickle, op , git., pp. 452-453.
42Brueckner, Merton, and Grossnickle, op, cit. p. 38;.
43~ - , p. 1+;3.
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of answers to proble s; he may be inaccurate in his comput -

tions .

Whatever the difficulty may be, the teach r should
see to it that th

re of his w akn ss and

pupil is made a

is help d to find kinds of practice
abl

hi

xercises that will en-

to corr ct it .

Chapter III has d alt 1th an analysis of data according to three cat

ories .

The ele ents of problem solv-

ing should begin fir t with the vocabulary

The vocabulary must

be

to solve pro bl

The pupil

s.

lary of the probl

or

th

problem.

taught before the student

, also th

r

able

must unders t nd the voe
langua e .

skilled

They must

in using the :fimda ental processes, and they

..

st

skilled

in reading .

The teacher should use a variety of materials when
possible to convey th
be real and 1nterest1n

idea or th

proble.

and should b

The problem must

o nter d ar~und the ex~

princes of the student ,
Use is made of the many social situations in problem-

sol ving .
No pro ru in learning is complete without
of evaluation..

om

fo ·

The teacher should make use of observations,

consultation, tr n criptions, teacher-

de . t st, and

stand-

ardized test in order to diagnose the difficulty the chil ren
re having in solving verbal pro bl ms .
ties have been d1 covered, the teach r
ble way of helpin

th

After the difficulhould use

very possi-

children overco e their difficulties .
Chapter IV will be concerned with the c,nrrmbry, conclusion, and recommendations .

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUMMARY
A great deal of research has b en earri don to identify the sources of trouble that block

r

ct1 ve solution of

word probl ms .
The writer an lyzed th data secured in ord r to find

out what factor
grade class .

re rel ted to proble -solving

or

fifth

'l'his study was concerned with an in esti ation

of literature related to solving proble sin reading .

problem was stated, alon with th import
and d finitions oft

ms u ed .

literature and excerpts trom th
ing to problem-solvin .

ce of th

study,

7h n the writer r vi

d the

authors were quoted pertain-

The analysis of dat

elements of problem- solving, operations, and
Some of the

Th

consist d of
va uat1on .

jor issu s considered und r el

nt

of

problem-solving were voe bulary, compr h nsion, teaching
r11, and language a ility.

It w s Pointed out that the vo-

e bulary of the probl m must be familiar to the stude

if th

student does

ot understand the

the child at-

Some children do not solve prob-

1 ms because of poor comprehension.
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t,. and

eaning of words,

their meanings should be tau ht before havin
tempt to solve the problem.

t -

Th s

children need help

in analyzing the probl m.
be familiar also .

The lan

age of the problem ;,hould

The teacher should use varied

te ial to

help in solving problems .

or

The operations of problem-solving con 1st d

havin

probl ms that are r al, or contriv d probl ms that will substi tute for real pro bl ms wher
The children should b
of

rithmetic and should hav

1 ms .

Th

abilitie

1n the tundam nt loper tions
n und r tanding

needed to

ing the problem, dr
th

skille

real ones aren ' t avail bl •

tizing th

v rb

prob-

problems w r : vi ualiz-

olv

proble , making pictur s of
aning , st ting th

proble, clarifyi g word

for a probl m, readin

or

qu

the pro 1 m, sel oting th

tion

to

p oo

be used in computation, performing the computation and ch ek-

ing results .
In having children sol v

uation of the outco
evaluatin

outco

proble s,

s must be provided .

s were: observati on,

o
So

an

of

prod res

valor

he te cher r cor sin-

stances of significant behavior as it happens; consult tion,
dealing d1r.ctly with the child in privat

conv rsation or in

the qu stion and answer part of r citation; transcription,
written work is re uired in which th
ities in repo~ts, projects and th

child r cor s his activ-

like1 the t acher-

d

t st, and standardized tests .

Some causes of dif~iculty in probl m- solvin
failure to co preh nd the probl m

c us

of lack of

. ·· ence; deficiencies in reading; 1nab11:.ty to pe for
tion; l ek of underst . din

tice in solving problems .

r:
xp ri-

co puta ...

of t~i.~ proe ss, and lack of pr o-
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Teachers s ould dia

ose and correct difficulti sin

proble -solving throu h special practice

should see to. it that th
an

is helped to fin

nabl

pupil is mad

xerc1se .
awar

Th Y

of his weakness

kinds of practice ex rois s that will

him to corr ct it .
Recommendation

for the improv

abilities pointed out th t th

ent of problem-solvin
le to

tech r must

vate the children to want to sol v

pro bl

s.

Th y must h lp

kil•ed 1n

childr n to d v lop skills in readin, and beoo
using the four fund m ntal processes .
dren to solve probl

They

st

sin various way and se

given many opportunities to solv

probl ms .

1-

1 ow chil-

that they are
They shoul

proble s th tare r al and inte esting to the pupils .

u e

Many

social situations will arise that will enhance probl m solving .
should

The use of

a es 1n their activities of proble -solving

practiced, and t esa g mes c

be consid red a

motivating f ctor in getting children to want to solve problems .

The writer has tried to investigat
of helping a fifth grade cl ss to be abl

lems with enthusias

and

1th the

verbal problems is no long r · a drud

ssurana

an

iscover w y

to work verbal prob...

that working

ry, but a ple sure .

COBCLU IO
The ef~ect1ven ss of the arithmetic pro rm must
judged by its success in dovelo ing

encount red in life activities .

e

b~lity to solve problems

'I'"ne arithmetic elll" 1culum
should pr,pare pupils to solve these problems as they occur .
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It should be clear that solvin
arithmetic be
not set aside
that solvin

verbal probl

in

part of the ev ryday phas s of arith

tic,

s

n isolated part.

verbal problems in

It should be considered

r1thmet1c 1

influ need by

intelli ence, vocabulary, r ading abilitie, langu ge

bil-

ities, compreh nsion, te ching material and teaching proo dures.

It is conelud d that

order to find
to

re res arch is r quired in

ays of inere sing the pr paration of teach r

et the changing tr nd in

rithmetic.

RECOMMENDATIO S
In ord r to improv

th

quality of proble -solving•

teachers shoulds
1 . Se

that children are given many opportuniti

to

solve problems•
2. Allow children to solve probl
T achers sometim

in v rious ways.

tend to hinder the probl m-solving proc s

by insisting upon th

use of on

correct proe dure.

3. Provide for the dev lopment ot understandin s of
the four fundamental process s,

ince these are vital tac tors.

4. Use standardized tests at the beginnin of a proram of instruction and occasionally thereafter, to determine
the

ttainments of the pupils and their capacity to 1 arn .
; . Mak

assignments vari d to su.1 t the varying eapac-

1 ties of the members of a class .

6. Help students become skilled in re ding.
7. See that the terms and vocabulary used in statementa of · problems are those with which the pupils are
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acqu inted .
8 . Use problems Yi th large numbers later than similar problems which use s

9. Do not ur
for problems

11 numbers .

pupil

to try to writ

hich th y cannot solve .

out solutions

Pupils should b

couraged and stimulated to make th ir b

en-

t efforts, but

bluffing 1s not a substitute for r nective thinking .
10 . U especial exe r Jis s
read a proble

esi

d to h lp th

pupil

critically and under tandin ly, top rce1v

ab urdities, and to look for nee ssa yd ta in order to help
him arr1v

at a solution .

11 . Possess the skill

d insight that will help any

child develop the ability to solve probl ms .
12. See that the probl
are a part of th

deal with conditions which

experiences or th

pup11s for which they

are intended .

13. See th t the proble

r

interesting and d r1 ved

from situ tions which are not only re 1, but which
strong appeal to the pupils who
14 . Use every possible
ant to sol v

15. Use
solving .

a

re to solve th m.
thod to motivate children to

p oblems .
y gam sin their act1vit1 s of proble -
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